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Dynamic Imaging of Functionalized Multi-Walled Carbon
Nanotube Systemic Circulation and Urinary Excretion**
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John Turton, Peter Frederik, Maria A. Herrero, Shouping Li, Ande Bao, Dimitris Emfietzoglou,
Stephen Mather, William T. Phillips, Maurizio Prato, Alberto Bianco, Beth Goins, and Kostas Kostarelos*

Intravenously administered, multi-walled carbon nanotubes
functionalized with diethylentriaminepentaacetic dianhydride
(DTPA-MWNT) and radiolabeled with Indium-111 (111In),
were dynamically tracked in vivo using a microSingle Photon
Emission Tomography (microSPECT) scanner. Imaging showed
that nanotubes enter the systemic blood circulation and within

5 min begin to permeate through the renal glomerular filtration
system into the bladder. Urinary excretion of DTPA-MWNT
was confirmed at 24 h post-administration. The renal clearance
of DTPA-MWNT in rats reported here opens the door to the
use of MWNT as components of multiple diagnostic and thera-
peutic modalities in development for systemic indications such
as cardiovascular diseases and cancer.

There has been an explosive increase in the number of
nanomaterials designed for biomedical applications that has
generated extraordinary interest and expectations for effec-
tive, disease-eradicating therapeutic modalities.[1] At the same
time, the toxicological burden and the pharmacological viabil-
ity of such novel nanomaterials remain largely unknown,
further complicating the discussion for the need of a new reg-
ulatory framework for nanomaterials.[2] One such type of
highly innovative nanomaterials is the CNT, first reported in
the early 1990s by Iijima.[3] Extraordinary characteristics of
this material, consisting only of a network of carbon atoms in
the nanometer scale, include great tensile strength, as well as
high electrical and thermal conductivity.[4]

Our work has focused on the pharmacological development
of functionalized CNT (f-CNT) using the 1,3-dipolar cycload-
dition reaction[5] to render the CNT surfaces water-soluble
and therefore compatible with the biological milieu. Various
biomedical applications of f-CNT have been explored and
encouraging proof-of-principle studies have indicated their ef-
fective role as delivery systems for genes, peptides, antimicro-
bial agents and cytotoxic drug molecules.[6] However, the clin-
ical evaluation of any therapeutic or diagnostic agent based
on f-CNT will involve the administration or implantation of
nanotubes and their matrices into patients. In order to design
such clinical studies, preclinical development of f-CNT is es-
sential, particularly the determination of their in vivo pharma-
cological profiles. Towards that goal we first reported tissue
biodistribution and blood circulation half-life data following
intravenous administration of single-walled CNT (SWNT)
covalently functionalized with tracer radionuclides.[7] Other
laboratories have also carried out similar in vivo studies fol-
lowing intraperitoneal,[8] intratumoral[9] or intravenous[10] ad-
ministration of different types of CNT. A very recent report[11]

using the functionalization chemistry developed in our labora-
tories to conjugate monoclonal antibodies for tumor cell tar-
geting of SWNT, also reported rapid, high levels of elimina-
tion of the nanotubes, in good agreement with our original
observations.[7] However, none of these reports elucidated the
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crucially important mechanism of elimination of the CNT
from the tissues that CNT traversed or accumulated. Further-
more, no previous study has reported pharmacological data
following intravenous administration of MWNT.

In order to determine the tissue distribution of functional-
ized MWNT, we have covalently attached onto the nanotube
surface one of the most clinically established chelating mole-
cule DTPA (Fig. 1a), which was subsequently used to cage the
c-emitting radionuclide 111In as previously reported.[7] The
structural characteristics of MWNT before and after function-
alization, were studied by transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) indicating that the nanotubes were predominantly in-
dividualized, with average dimensions of 20–30 nm in diame-
ter and few hundreds nm in length (Fig. 1b and c, for more de-
tailed characterization information of MWNT please see
Supporting Information). The resultant DTPA-MWNT were
then reacted with 111InCl3 to form the radio-conjugate (Fig. 2a).
The labeling reaction yield was above 80 % as verified by TLC
(Fig. 2b and c). Furthermore, the 111In-labelled DTPA-MWNT
construct ([111In]DTPA-MWNT) was shown to be stable follow-
ing incubation in serum at 37 °C for 1 and 24 h (Fig. 2d and e).

Following the administration by tail vein injection of
[111In]DTPA-MWNT [300 lg of MWNT; 250 lCi (9.25 MBq)
of 111In] in rats, the animals were placed in a microSPECT/
computed tomography (CT) unit and the dynamic tissue dis-
tribution of the radioactive nanotube conjugate was moni-
tored and recorded. Figure 3a shows representative whole-
body dynamic anterior planar gamma camera images of
[111In]DTPA-MWNT at the early post-administration time
points of 0, 30, 60, 180, and 300 s (see also Supporting Video

for a compiled dynamic clip). As can be seen, the [111In]-
DTPA-MWNT entered the systemic blood circulation and
within 60 s began accumulating in the kidneys and bladder.
Anterior planar gamma camera imaging (Fig. 3b) at 30 min,
6 h and 24 h post [111In]DTPA-MWNT administration was
subsequently carried out. Between imaging sessions, animals
were maintained in metabolic cages and urine was collected
for the duration of the imaging schedule. Within 30 min fol-
lowing [111In]DTPA-MWNT administration, most of the ob-
served radioactivity was localized in the kidneys and bladder.
At 6 h almost all [111In]DTPA-MWNT had been eliminated
from the body via the renal excretion route. At 24 h only re-
sidual radioactivity levels were detected in the kidneys. This
was also confirmed by the quantitative radioactivity analysis
of harvested tissues at 24 h (Fig. 3c). Notably the % injected
dose (% ID) per gram tissue of radioactivity detected in the
urine within 24 h was more than a factor of 10 higher than the
kidney values, the second highest, whereas almost no radioac-
tivity was detected in lungs and reticuloendothelial system or-
gans (liver and spleen).

Next, we investigated the histological impact of non-radi-
olabeled DTPA-MWNT as it traversed through the systemic
circulation and the renal excretion route in comparison to
non-functionalized, purified MWNT (pMWNT). Several stud-
ies[12] have recently reported the effect of purified CNT
(pCNT) administration in vivo, following local administration
via the tracheal, nasal or subcutaneous routes. Most of these
studies reported organ accumulation of pCNT. The intrave-
nous administration of non-functionalized SWNT coated with
block copolymer molecules (Pluronic F108) has been shown
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Figure 1. Structures of MWNT. a) Molecular structures of pMWNT, MWNT-NH3
+ and DTPA-MWNT (simplified structures depicting only outer nano-

tube cylinder are drawn); b) TEM images of pMWNT, and c) DTPA-MWNT. The nanotubes were suspended in an organic solvent (pMWNT) or water
(DTPA-MWNT) before preparing the TEM grids. The TEM images clearly show the presence of concentric cylindrical structures typical of MWNT.
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Figure 2. Serum stability of [111In]DTPA-MWNT conjugate. a) Molecular structures of DTPA-MWNT (left) and [111In]DTPA-MWNT (right) are shown.
Images of the TLC strips after the labeling reaction and dilution of the [111In]DTPA-MWNT in a) PBS or b) serum. TLC strips of the [111In]DTPA-MWNT
conjugates diluted in serum and incubated at 37 °C for d) 1 h and e) 24 h.
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Figure 3. Normal rat distribution of [111In]DTPA-MWNT. a) Dynamic anterior planar images of whole body distribution of [111In]DTPA-MWNT within
5 min after intravenous administration in rats. Color scale for radioactivity levels shown in arbitrary units (see also Supporting Video online for a dy-
namic reconstruction). b) Static anterior planar images of whole body distribution of [111In]DTPA-MWNT in rats after 5 min, 30 min, 6 h, and 24 h
post-injection (difference between Fig. 3a, 0–299 s image and Fig. 3b, 5 min image is due to lag-time in camera setup). c) % ID radioactivity per gram
tissue at 24 h after intravenous administration of [111In]DTPA-MWNT quantified by gamma counting (n = 3 and error bars for standard deviation).



to lead to rapid clearance from systemic blood circulation and
accumulation primarily in the liver.[10a] For the purposes of
this study, pMWNT were dispersed in aqueous media by coat-
ing with biological macromolecules (serum proteins) as de-
scribed by others,[13] by pre-incubation of nanotubes with ser-
um prepared from the control animals of the same species
and age, prior to intravenous administration. Non-radiola-
beled DTPA-MWNT dispersions in phosphate buffered saline
(PBS) and serum-coated pMWNT were injected via the tail
vein in rats (600 lg of MWNT per rat) anesthetized with iso-
flurane. 24 h post-administration, the animals were sacrificed
and the kidneys, liver, spleen, heart and lungs were harvested.
Histological examination of rat tissues 24 h post MWNT ad-
ministration, using hematoxylin and eosin stained sections, in-
dicated that the lung (Fig. 4a and g) and liver (Fig. 4c and h)

sections of animals that received pMWNT exhibited accumu-
lation of dark pMWNT clusters. In the liver, Kupfer cells in
the sinusoidal walls are observed to contain accumulated
pMWNT (Fig. 4h). Very interestingly, intravenously adminis-
tered DTPA-MWNT did not show any evidence of lung or liver
accumulation, confirming our biodistribution data (Fig. 2).

Moreover, kidney histology for all groups (Fig. 4e and f) re-
vealed normal renal morphology, without any MWNT accu-
mulation. The data reported in this study show that covalently
functionalized DTPA-MWNT can enter systemic blood circu-
lation almost immediately upon tail vein injection in living an-
imals. The rapid urinary clearance of intravenously adminis-
tered DTPA-MWNT is in contrast to studies using non-
covalently functionalized CNT that reported rapid blood
clearance profiles predominantly leading to hepatic accumula-
tion. The proposed mechanism of elimination is due to rapid
desorption in blood of the macromolecules used to coat the
CNT surface leading to bundles of circulating non-functional-
ized CNT accumulating in the liver tissue. Moreover, very re-
cent studies[14] reported that intraperitoneal administration of
functionalized MWNT (functionalized by carboxylation and
subsequent glucosamine conjugation) led to rapid and over-
whelming excretion into the feces and urine.

The mechanism of DTPA-MWNT clearance through the glo-
merular filtration system seems to be devoid of significant resid-
ual nanotubes deposits in the kidney. Because the length of
DTPA-MWNT used in this study is considerably larger than the
dimensions of the glomerular capillary wall (minimum diameter
of fenestra is 30 nm; thickness of the glomerular basement
membrane in rats and humans is 200–400 nm; and width of the
epithelial podocyte filtration slits is 40 nm),[15] the longitudinal
nanotube dimension does not appear to be a critical parameter
in renal clearance as schematically depicted in Figure 5. The
mechanism by which nanotubes pass through the glomerular fil-
tration system must involve the acquisition of a molecular con-
formation in which the longitudinal DTPA-MWNT dimension
is perpendicular to the glomerular fenestrations, since only the
traverse dimension of DTPA-MWNT (cross-section is between
20–30 nm) is small enough to allow permeation through the glo-
merular pores.[16] This suggests that DTPA-MWNT are ultrade-
formable while in blood circulation, capable of reorientation
when they reach the glomerular filtration system and able to
readily pass into Bowman’s space and subsequently the bladder.
Moreover, recent reports have experimentally described water
flow rates through CNT orders of magnitude faster than would
be predicted from conventional hydrodynamics theory due to
the almost frictionless water-carbon backbone interface.[17] Such
unique CNT properties are also thought to contribute towards
the considerable glomerular hyperpermeability observed in our
studies particularly in view of the hydraulic permeability and re-
sistance properties of the glomerular capillary wall.[18]

In the last few years, CNT have been intensively explored
for a variety of biomedical applications. The determination
of the pharmacological profiles of such carbon nanomateri-
als will have a determinant role in their transformation into
clinically viable and effective therapeutics. It is now becom-
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Figure 4. Histology of rat tissues. Hematoxylin and eosin stained sec-
tions of Wistar rat lung (a and b), liver (c and d), and kidney (e and f) at
24 h post-administration of 600 lg of pMWNT (a, c, and e) and 600 lg
of DTPA-MWNT (b, d, and f). 20 x magnification for a–f. Arrows point to
pMWNT aggregates accumulated in lung and liver which can be seen at
higher magnification in g and h (80 x), respectively.



ing established knowledge that covalent functionalization, ir-
respective of functional group and chemistry, offers signifi-
cant improvements in the toxicity profile of CNT in vitro[19]

and in vivo.[20] More systematic investigations need to be car-
ried out though, to determine the importance of CNT chemi-
cal structure on their interactions with biological milieu.

Systematic toxicological investigations are also now impera-
tive, in order to study the impact of such CNT behavior on
the physiopathology of tissues interacting with these novel
nanomaterials in the short and long term, identify the impact
of CNT dose responses and assess the overall safety of CNT
in vivo before any further clinical development can be envis-
aged.

Experimental

MWNT: Non-functionalized, purified MWNT (pMWNT) were pur-
chased from Nanostructured & Amorphous Materials Inc. (Houston,
USA). Regular pMWNT used in this study were 94 % pure, stock
No. 1240XH. Outer average diameter was between 20 and 30 nm,
and length between 0.5 and 2 lm. Water-soluble diethylentriamine-
pentaacetic-functionalized MWNT (DTPA-MWNT) were prepared
as described in detail elsewhere [7]. The number of free amino groups
remaining on the DTPA-MWNT was measured by the quantitative
Kaiser test (Supporting Information Table S1 online). According to
the ratio between the number of amino groups present and the
amount of DTPA used, 55 % of amines remained unreacted. The
complexation between the DTPA-MWNT and the radionuclide
111InCl3 (GE Healthcare Radiopharmacy, San Antonio, TX, USA)
was carried out according to the method described previously for
SWNT [7]. The stability constant between DTPA and 111In has been
previously determined by others [21] to be 1.5 x 1029 and previous
studies have demonstrated that the [111In]DTPA complex exhibits a
strong chelating effect in the presence of human serum [22]. PBS sus-
pensions of the obtained [111In]DTPA-MWNT were used for the dis-
tribution studies in rats.

Serum Stability Studies: DTPA-MWNT and DTPA alone were la-
beled with 111InCl3 (1.85 MBq) in a solution of 0.2 M ammonium ace-
tate pH 5.5. The labeling reaction was stopped after 10 min by addi-
tion of 0.1 M EDTA. 111InCl3 alone, used as a control, was also
subjected to the conditions of the labeling reaction. Aliquots of each
final product were diluted 1/5 in PBS and then spotted in silica gel im-
pregnated glass fiber sheets (PALL Life Sciences). The strips were de-
veloped with a mobile phase of 50 mM EDTA in 0.1 M ammonium ac-
etate. The strips were allowed to dry, followed by development and
quantitative autoradiography counting using a Cyclone phosphor de-
tector (Packard). The stability of the conjugate [111In]DTPA-MWNT
was determined after incubation in serum (Sera Laboratories Interna-
tional Ltd., UK). Small aliquots of the final products were diluted
1/5 in serum (at 37 °C) and incubated for 0, 60 min and 24 h at 37 °C.
The percentage of [111In]DTPA-MWNT conjugate (immobile spot)
and free 111In or [111In]DTPA (mobile spot) was evaluated by TLC
performed as described above (Supporting Information Fig. S2 on-
line).

Normal Rat Distribution of [111In]DTPA-MWNT: 6 week old, male,
nude rats (Harlan, Indianapolis, IN, USA) were anesthetized by inha-
lation with isoflurane (3 % in 100 % Oxygen). 0.8 ml of [111In]DTPA-
MWNT in PBS, containing 250 lCi (9.25 MBq) of 111In and 300 lg of
DTPA-MWNT, was administered to each rat by bolus injection
through the tail vein. Dynamic planar images were acquired with dual
gamma cameras housed in a microSPECT/CT scanner (Gamma Med-
ica Ideas, Northridge, CA, USA). Images were acquired using medi-
um energy, high sensitivity parallel hole collimators immediately fol-
lowing injection at an image capture rate of 1 frame per second

during the first minute and 1 frame per 5 s for the following 4 min.
Planar images were also acquired at 5 min, 30 min, 6 h, and 24 h post-
injection. During each imaging session a standard [111In]DTPA-
MWNT source was positioned outside the animal but still within the
field of view. The rats were placed individually in metabolic cages and
sacrificed 24 h post-injection by cervical dislocation under deep iso-
flurane anesthesia. Bladder (with urine), both kidneys, liver, spleen
and excreted urine were collected and placed into pre-weighed scintil-
lation vials. Each organ was then weighed and samples were analysed
for 111In activity using an automated gamma counter (Wallac 1480
Wizard 3”, Perkin Elmer Life Sciences, Boston, MA, USA). All pro-
cedures were performed according to the National Institutes of
Health Animal Care and Use Guidelines and approved by the Institu-
tional Animal Care Committee of the University of Texas Health
Science Center at San Antonio.

Administration of MWNT and Histology of rat Tissues: Wistar rats
were randomly separated in 4 groups and were intravenously injected
by tail vein with 500 ll of PBS (PBS group, n = 3), 500 ll of PBS con-
taining 600 lg of DTPA-MWNT (DTPA-MWNT group, n = 4), 500 ll
of rat serum (serum group, n = 3), or 500 ll containing 600 lg of rat
serum-coated pMWNT (pMWNT group, n = 4). This single dose of
600 lg of MWNT per rat represents the highest CNT dose ever intra-
venously injected in animals to date and was selected on the basis of
our previous investigations describing construction of CNT-based
gene delivery systems [6c]. Following administration of the MWNT,
the rats were placed individually in metabolic cages (Tecniplast, UK).
Urine production, water consumption and body weight were moni-
tored over 24 h. The rats were sacrificed 24 h post-injection. The ani-
mals were necropsied and kidneys, liver, spleen, heart and lungs were
harvested. These tissues were fixed in 10 % buffered formalin and
processed for routine histology with hematoxylin and eosin stain by
the Laboratory Diagnostic Service of the Royal Veterinary College
(London, UK). Microscopic observation of tissues was carried out
with a Nikon Microphot-FXA microscope coupled with a digital cam-
era (Infinity 2).
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Figure 5. Schematic depiction of the principal components of the glo-
merular filtration system (top) compared to the longitudinal and traverse
dimensions of a characteristic MWNT used in this study (boxed at the
bottom).
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